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	Textfield: 
	Name: Laura Rust
	Title: Resources Manager
	Law Firm: Lewis Wagner LLP
	About Me: I am a lifelong Hoosier and live in the Johnson County/Center Grove area.  I married my high school sweetheart, Randy, and together we have two grown children, Amy (age 33) and Joe (age 31).  I began my experience at Lewis Wagner in the 1980s, and after taking several years off with my small children, I returned and now have almost 30 combined years at the firm.  I enjoy reading, cooking and movies; and my husband and I hope to begin working on our “bucket list” we started a long time ago when we were young, energetic newlyweds (however hiking through the Grand Canyon may require a few more trips to the gym ;)
	FamilyPets: I have an 18-month grandson, Zeke, and another grandson on the way, due to arrive in February.  Zeke brings us much joy and entertainment! We don’t currently have any pets, however, our grand-dog visits often and stays with us when her “parents” are out of town. My daughter is BSN /RN /Nurse Epidemiologist and my son is an Educator, teaching middle school social studies and also coaches middle and high school football. 
	Favorites hobby quote movie TV books music etc: Music: Vintage rockMovies: Dances with Wolves, Forrest Gump; also like action movies. I know people will make fun of this, but I actually like infomercials, and I have the Ginsu knives, Ready-Set-Go, ShamWow, Rock Ballads of the 70s CD collection, and entire series of Carol Burnett DVDs to prove it ;) I also have a Snuggie (you remember - the blanket with arms!)TV: Vintage TV - old sit comsBooks: I like to read mysteries and also listen to audio books during work commute


